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TIMeTaBle
 (tickets available on door or eventbrite.com)

Sunday Oct 6th 3pm Moving Collage – pg 37 5pm  Visegrad Animation – pg 37

Monday oct 7th 8pm Cineceoil  at The Bridge Bar

Tuesday oct 8th 5pm 
Selfie – pg 18

8pm Steamin’ + Dreamin’: 
The Grandmaster Cash Story - 10th Anniversary Screening 
+ Stevie G

Wednesday oct 9th 8pm  Beatlebums: The White Album

Thursday oct 10th
5.30pm 
Emerging Artists 
– pg 34

8pm 
Angel, An Evening Without Scott Walker

Friday oct 11t 7.30pm Myles Manley + Shithätt

Saturday Oct 12th 4pm 
Ronan Phelan Pitching Comp – pg 39

6.30pm 
Felix In Wonderland – pg 14

Sunday Oct 13th 2pm The Camera 
Dances – pg 37

4pm Ó’Bhéal Poetry Film 
Comp 1- pg 36

5.30pm Ó’Bhéal Poetry 
Film Comp 2 – pg 36

Blacknight Festival Centre at Dali Blacknight Festival Centre at Dali

Blacknight 
Festival Centre  at Dali
We welcome you again to the festival centre supported by Blacknight Solutions. Join us in the unique and 
lovely Dali, once the height of cinema glamour in Cork, and now a beautifully restored and popular club. 
Location for much of the musical wonders we showcase and many cinematic treats! 

Monday oct 7th / The Bridge Bar / 8pm / Free

Cine Ceoil  
Come see 60 minutes of good, new and interesting music videos 
by Cork bands and Cork filmmakers in The Bridge, hosted as a 
live mixtape by Ronan Leonard. This will be edition number 9 of 
an always-popular series which also runs at Hamburg Short Film 
Festival and Glasgow Short Film Festival

Tuesday oct 8th  / Blacknight @ Dali / 8pm / €10 

Steamin’ + Dreamin’: The 
Grandmaster Cash Story - 10th 
Anniversary Screening (+ Stevie G)
Back in Twenty Nattin Nine, one documentary changed the face 
of Cork hip-hop. Controversial, shocking and hilarious, “Steamin’ 
+ Dreamin’: The Grandmaster Cash Story” quickly became an 
audience favourite with its loveable characters, quotable lines and 
savage tunes. Don’t miss your chance to see this cult classic - back 
on the big screen for the first time in 10 years! Also on the night 
will be a brand new short film, a special video message from Dr. 
Feekinstein, a Q+A with the filmmakers, and a DJ set from Cork 
legend Stevie G.

Wednesday oct 9th 
Blacknight @ Dali / 7.30pm / €8

Beatlebums: The White 
Album
The Beatles 1968 ‘White Album’ has a unique 
place in the history of popular music, having 
emerged during a tumult of social change. Its 
songs are incredibly diverse in style, and though 
some are household favourites others are highly 
experimental, political and still challenging. To 
mark the 51st anniversary of its launch, Cork’s own 
Beatlebums will perform the entire album from 
‘Back in the USSR’ to Goodnight’. And you can sing 
along!  A splendid time is guaranteed for all!

Thursday oct 10th 
The Guesthouse / 7pm / €6

Angel: An Evening 
Without Scott Walker 
(1943-2019)
Scott Walker’s musical journey took many unusual 
turns. In the 1960’s he was the poster boy of the 
Walker Brothers, but his ambitious solo work took 
him far from the mainstream rock scene. His last 
decades produced his most stark and artistically 
uncompromising material. This even, in partnership 
with The Guesthouse, presents responses to Walk-
er’s music by renowned Irish sound artists.

Friday oct 11th 
 Blacknight @ Dali / 7pm / €8

Myles Manley +  Shithätt
Shithätt are the hättest garage/noise band to 
ever come out of Co Mayo. Live, they are simply 
blistering. And..after two years of trying we have 
managed to book them on their farewell tour so this 
is definitely not a gig to miss. 
As if Shithätt was not enough, they are paired this 
evening with the magnificent Myles Manley and 
his long-term collaborators Chris Barry and Solamh 
Kelly. The Thin Air describes Myles as a ‘completely 
one of a kind artist with a brilliant and unconven-
tional mind.’ You won’t hear pop as intelligent as this 
anywhere in Ireland. 


